
Senator Hillary Clinton, D-
NY, was in North Plaza Sunday
evening, two days before
Election Day, campaigning for
Barack Obama. 

President of George Mason
University’s Students for
Barack Obama Greg Thompson
introduced Senator Clinton.
“She is truly an example of what
change can happen when you
have a strong and intelligent
leader,” said Thompson.

Clinton, prepared to
encourage Virginia to vote for
Barack Obama on November 4,
entered the stage to U2’s song
“Beautiful Day” and a roaring
crowd 

“Are you ready to elect
Barack Obama for president?
Well so am I,” said Clinton.

“Virginia, there is a chance
for you to be on the winning side
in this election,” said Clinton.
“After eight long years, we are

just two days from the finish
line, and now is the time to close
the deal for Barack Obama.” 

Clinton noted that
President George Bush and
Senator John McCain, R-Ariz.,
share the same Republican
philosophy, deterring voters
from McCain.

“George Bush has practiced
what John McCain has
preached,” said Clinton.

Clinton promised help for
Americans if Obama becomes
president.

“We can help Americans
losing their homes, by making
sure that the Republicans lose
the White House,” said Clinton.

Clinton encouraged the
crowd to vote, promising that
individuals’ votes can make a
difference and Virginia, as a
state, can make a difference.

Clinton told the audience to
remind those people voting for
the Republican ticket, “Fool me
once shame on you, fool me
twice shame on me”

Clinton reminded Obama
supporters, “It took a
Democratic president to clean
up the last President Bush and
it will take a Democratic
president to clean up after this
President Bush.”

Clinton encouraged all of
those voters who supported her
to vote for Obama.

Beckman Matthews was
one of the students on stage
behind Senator Clinton. “I was a
Hillary Clinton supporter, but
now I’m with the Clintons for
Obama,” said Matthews, a
sophomore majoring in art
history. Though Matthews loved
Clinton’s speech, he is proud to
have already voted.

“Barack Obama must be
our next president and Joe
Biden must be our next vice
president,” said Clinton. “No
Way, No How, No McCain, No
Palin.”

“[Clinton’s speech] was
motivating,” said freshman
Charles Bailey, a music

performance major. “I don’t
think it will change anybody’s
vote, but it makes people want
to go to the polls to vote.”

“I thought it was a solid
speech. It’s cool that she came to
Mason,” said senior Joe
Hinrichs, a public
administration major.

Bailey agreed, “It was cool
to see her in person.”
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The female student who
filed a police report on
Saturday, Oct. 18 claiming she
was sexually assaulted by two
black males, one with a
handgun, near the loading dock
of Student Union Building II,
recanted her story on Sunday,
Oct. 26 in an interview with
University Police.

Assistant Chief of Police,
Major George Ginovsky, would
not comment about any
disciplinary action. He said she
was referred to the Dean of
Students office, and that there
was no decision on a criminal
charge yet. The Dean of
Students and Assistant Vice
President of University Life,
Pamela Patterson, did not
respond before deadline. 

Ginovsky had some advice
for students who might file a
false police report in the future. 

“Don’t do it; it’s a serious
crime in Virginia,” said
Ginovsky. He added that
students who would file a false
police report stand the chance of
being criminally prosecuted.

Due to the fact that the
victim remains anonymous,
Broadside could not reach the
victim for comment. 

Connie Kirkland, director of
Sexual Assault Services, could
not comment on this specific
case, but did give possible
reasons for why victims of
sexual assault would recant
their initial stories. 

“Some people make a report
to the police or to the school
about the sexual assault that
happened to them and then
after an investigation begins,
sometimes they feel too much
pressure to continue because it’s
difficult to talk about the very
specific details of what happens
to you during a sexual assault,”
said Kirkland. “And remember
that if a report is made within
just a few days after the
incident happened, it’s still
fresh in the person’s mind.” 

Another reason is because
“They have talked with their
family members who have
suggested it’s not the right thing
to do, so they just say it didn’t
happen to get out of it,” said
Kirkland.

“Sometimes it’s just the
person, herself or himself, feels
that it’s not going to end where
they want it to,” said Kirkland.
“They know that the chances of
getting an arrest or getting a
conviction at a trial are very
difficult and so they just choose
to get out of the system all
together. And sometimes
instead of saying ‘I don’t want to
go any further,’ they say it
didn’t happen.” 

Kirkland also stated that
sometimes people do lie about
being sexually assaulted. 

“I just wanted to make it
clear that it’s not always a lie
when somebody says it didn’t
happen,” said Kirkland.
“Sometimes that feels like that’s
the easiest way to get out of the
criminal justice system.”
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Hillary Clinton spoke to a crowd of students in North Plaza, telling people to support Barack Obama, and to vote on Nov. 4.
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A person holds up a sign during
the rally for Barack Obama.
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